Protein synthesis inhibitors induce both memory impairment and its recovery.
The involvement of protein synthesis in the mechanisms of conditioned food aversion memory impairment and recovery in grape snails was studied. It was found that protein synthesis inhibitor (cycloheximide) injections before a reminder by the conditioned stimulus (CS) caused amnesia development. Three days after amnesia induction, injections of cycloheximide or another protein synthesis inhibitor, anisomycin, combined with a reminder by four CSs resulted in memory retrieval, which was saved for 24 h. Cycloheximide injections and the administration of one CS as a reminder to an amnestic animals caused the memory expression only in response to this CS, while it was absent the next day. The isolated administration of a reminder or inhibitor injections without a reminder was not effective. It is suggested that amnesia is an active process and that one of its mechanisms may be a protein-dependent amnesia reactivation caused by a reminder. The administration of protein synthesis inhibitors led to impairment of amnesia reactivation and to recovery of the state formed before amnesia induction and thus to the recovery of conditioned food aversion memory.